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ED工TOR'SLETTER 

Our Society has had a busy and successful year， steadi工y
recruiting new members and launching our first Journa工。
A工anShelston， our editor， had only recently returned to 
Manchester University from 1ecturing in the States when 
he attended our AGM in September工astyear， little 
knowing that he was marked as my target to take on this 
project; he cap工tula七edwith good graceo Janet A工len，
1ibrarian at The Portico Library， Manchester， has been 
inva1uab1e as assistant editor， seeing Gaskell Society 
Journal Volo 1 through the presses。

We intend to continue the bi-annual news1etters to go out 
with details of April and September meetingso 

As many of our members 1ive 10ca工工y，we have held several 
informal lunch or coffee meetings， which have proved 
popu工aro Perhaps one of our London or South-East members 
would 1ike to plan a similar meeting? 

We are indebted to Professor Yuriko Yamawaki of Jissen 
It!ゥmen'sUniversity， Tokyo， for acting as our Japanese 
secre七ary，making our activities known in Japan and 
enrolling members thereo Mrs Yamawaki was'able to join 
us at our Manchester meeting in April and hopes to be with 
us in September， tooo Our Vice帽 President，Professor 
Francesco Marroni， expects to join us from工taly，and 
Dr Edgar 1tJright plans to come over from Canada -qui te an 
international line-upo Incidenta工ly型 theDai工yTelegraph 
will have an article about the Society (though probably 
in its Northern edition on1y)。

The Gaskell Society has had contacts in various ways with 
other literary societieso We are especia.工lyclose to the 
Bront~ Society and Jean Hobson， a member of the Bront~ 
counci1 has agreed to be 1iaison officer between us。

Many Dickensians enjoyed an afternoon in Knutsford， 
escorted by Gaske1工ians，while they had a conference at 
Salford University in Julyc Barbara Brill and工have
corresponded with an active Wirra工branchof the Angela 
Thirkell Society。

The 
the 

Secretary of the George Eliot Fe工工owshipco-ordinates 
Alliance of Literary Societieso This proved its 
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worth recently IJjhen the Nuneaton Free Schoo工Bui工ding
(c17与5)，mentioned in 'Scenes .of. C工erica1Life'， W&S 
threatened with demo工ition;so many other literary 
groups raised objections that i t vJil1 be restored insteado 

¥Je have p工anneda weekend of various events around the 
AGlVi on 26th September， and hope many members wi1工b0able 
to participate.， P1ease Teturn forms by 12th S~pte_~ber .. 

Our Chairman雪 Dr Ken ¥rJa1l'ey， is unfortunate工yi工工 in 
hospi ta1 and may nDt be ab1e t 0 j oin us e_ t the forthc0ming 
AGI'4 c 'vJe wish him a speedy rE:covery。

By now you shou1d a11 have rcc8ived our first Journa1 
¥Jhich 1 hope you have enjoyed" Our cos七shave been kept 
down by advertising; offers or suggestions for thと ll'axt
edition wil工bewe1comee 

JOAN LEACH 

本草本** 

SOCIETY CALENDAR 

AGH Etc申工astweekend in September in Knutsfbrd 

Sp主主ngI"Ieo七in5 田 last Saturday in April in iv1anchωter 

Nevlsle七三三三回 onemonth befora each meeting 

Journ己申 tcbe ready for collection at April r日:立1eω:♀計d乙ei

包込三誌乏白 N恥ex討七 y戸ea灯rtωo S乱i工lv己臼:rd仇aユ1e" Pleasし l~t us kno"¥ol 

wh8ther the' last Sunday in June is the bast date 
(last outing not too wel1 supported on this date) 事 (~ir
whether to have it on the Sunday after the AGM in 
September。

*牢本* * 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

These are due on 1st September (工 mistaken工Yput 
1st October on 80me cards)。エfyou are not coming七6

the 与@唯 events，please Bend q，斗000 (~6000 sterling 
overseas) with 8'..a..e. for membership card， to the 
Treasurer， Mrs B Kinder， 16 Sandileigh Avenue， Knutsford， 
01' the Secreta.ry (address p，，24) 
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THE "WH工TF工ELD"GASKELL COLLE氾TION

by Hary Thwaite 

This valuable co工工.Bctionof. books anCl documents rele.ting 
to Mrs Gaske11 was presented to Brook Street Chape工，
Knutsford (where七hewriter's grave may be visi~ed) ， by 
the 1ate Professor Ao Stanton ¥.vhitfie工d(1900申 1975)，on 
the occasion of the オラOthanniversary of her birth in 
19600 Th.e 1ibrary was thE:: resu1t of a life工ongand 
devoted interest， which went back to the Professor's 
student daysc His thesis for an Oxford BoLitt~ degree was 
upon the subject of Hrs Gaske11's 1ife andwork， and later 
this was the basis for his book published in 1929" This 
may now strike the reader as somewhat exuberant and 
romantic in style， but i t ranges itJith scho1ar1y perception 
over the who1e extent of the writer's work守 appraising
this in detail， and. showing how much wider and deeper was 
her art and achievement than ttthe fr!lgrant posy of 
CranfordH which had too often dbmina.ted cr工ticalcomment" 
In fact， his book hints at the re-ássessm~nt that was to 
eF~rge in the 1960so 

The preface of Professor ¥iJhi tfield' s book 'is dated' from 
Niigata四 si，in Japan， where he had been teaching Engli$h 
literature since 1925事 thedate his book had been 
completedo He returned to Englffiムdbefore七heoutbreak of 
the war， but his influence in Japan did not S8em to fadeo 
¥vhi工t8he was there several Gaskell stories were published 
in editions with'notes for Japanese studentsQ Onεof them 
is an edition he edited of The Sextcn's Hero， and other 
taleso These have formed part of the collection， and there 
are a1so sewera1工aterstudies in Japanese on Hrs Gaskell， 
the most recent being the thesis by Mrs yuriko Yamawaki， a 
visitor whom we were pleased to we工cometo the Society.s 
Manchester meeting in Aprilo 

Mr Geoffrey Sharps， who has described the Professor as an 
"old friend and mentor"， has told me howhe brought the 
books七othe Knutsford Chapel on that day twenty四 seven
years ago.. They were received by the ministe~". ， t.he Rt:Y~ 

Albert Smith， who gave much atヤ批判与一句“the;ir.carea.nd 
cataloguing， and who a1so made further additions by his 
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appeal for donationso Mr' Smith also compiled an 
interesting seriさB of scrapbooks containing many cuttings， 
photos etco relating to the Chapel and Knutsford and the 
links with Mrs Gaske工工， especially during 七he1960 
birthday celebrationso 

Since' then va:riOus'e立quirersand scholars have Ioupd this 
col工ectionマeryusefu工， "and i t has been enriched ty 
generous donations of som己 01their publisho::-:d works 。
During the工astfew years事 hOW6ver，conditions in the 
Chapel vestry.， where the books were hous'ed， much 
deteriorated and the books were becoming increasingly 
affec七edby damp and lack o_f ventilationo ， Bec2~use. of this， 
訂 lda工80the neE:c1 to make the ma，terial more readily avai工由
ab工e，a scheme of co-operation has been arr己ngs-dwi七hthe 
County Li.brary， Vvhich came into effect this spring_" ThG 
"¥i/hitfie1d" collection has nov-J been transferred from tlie 
Chapel to the Knutsford Library (a bui1ding just across 
the road from the Chape1)， where it is now kept "on 
permanent工oan"， and accommodated in excellent gl8.ss，;，;，“-

fronted bookcases generously provided by thc Coun七y
Council" The County Library has also given to the Chê~pel 
nn exhibi tion C8.se for inste.llation in ，the galler:y， nnd 
soユtis now intended to deve工opthis，' -and have， on' shO\~ 
ther8 &， sma工1display of material about Mrs Gaskeエユ 'and
her connection with the 10ca工i七yfor thc beneIit of 
visitors .. 

A type1tlritten eatalogue an~ a revised index on cards may 
be consu工tedel，t the‘ Knutsford Library， and 1 stil1 act 
as--~i，custodianH ・ 'on beh.alf -of ， the Chape工。 Asa former 
professional工ibrarian1 ，find that closer co四 operatioηa
with'七heKnutsford 1ibrary staff is most usefulヲ andit 
is. ，hop.ed that we cah deal wi th enquiries more thoroughly 
thari was formerly possible， especially as七hereis a 
good deal of Gaske工1material at the Knutsford工ibrary"
Some rare items there are not in the "Whitfieldli 

collection;， notably the first edition of Nary B_arton， 
and:the first vo工umeof Dickens" new Journ瓦j
Househo工d~Jords-事 :where Mrs Gaske'，エエ'sfirst 
contribution， Lizzie' Leig，h， began as a seria工onthe 
first page on 30七hMarch 1850~ 

う

The "Whitfieldn col工ectionvery，mu.ch reflects i ts former 
ownerls keen interest in everything re1ating to 
Mrs Gaske1l's life and art -there are even contemporary 
guide books for her 工七alianjourneyso Penci工notes have 
sometimes been added as comment or correction to some 
books about the writer， and there are many scarce itemso 
These inc1ude My Diary， the (later private工ypヨ:inted)
r&cord kept of "the ear1y years of my daughter Marianne"事

from March 10th 1835 to October 28th 1838; also the 
account of Clopton Ha工工， as it appeared in William 
Howi七七草sVisits to remarkable places (18与0); and first 
editions of most of her novelso The Life of Charlotte 
Bront担 iswel1 represented by many editions including the 
first threeo Three autographed letters were also owned by 
Professor VJhitfield， who quoted from them in his book long 
before七heywere known and publishedo These are now being 
deposited in the County Record Office for safe keeping事

but excel1ent photocopies with transcripts have been 
obtained， and these are at the Knutsford library。

The 工atestextension to this Gaske工工 library has resul'ted 
from the in七erestand activity of Professor Francesco 
Harroni of Pescara University in工ta1y，whu is one of the 
Society's Vice-Presiden七So Now added to the co1lection 
are several vo工umesin Italian， including e.n Ita工ian
version of Cranford by Mario Casalino， a study of 
Mary Barton by Mo Ingenito， and two articles by Marroni 
himse1f 。工tis hoped to add very soon a copy of his study 
of Mrs Gaskel1 recently published in Italy under the title 
of La Fabbrica nella valle。

本車ヨド*牢

rJ匂mbersmay like to know the times of opening of the 
Knutsford Library， where the "Whitfie工dH Gaskell 
collettion is now kept: 

Monday 9..30四ラ。00
Tuesday 9030田 8000

Saturday 

Thursday 
Friday 

9.30喧 1..00

9..30-5000 
9030-8.00 

The library is closed on Wednesdays， and also for 1unch 
between 1000 and 2000 pomo 

牢事事事*
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M111工AMGASKELL'S H~~NS 

by Barbara Briエエ

During the time 1 1tJas engagE:d on research for my book on 
b任工1iarl1 Gaskell nothing gave me more p1ee.sure than 
hee.ring from l'1anchester College Oxforcl that they had in 
their possession Mr Gaskell's own copy of the book of 
hym~s which he and Dr John Rel1y Beard collected and 
published in 18370 The librarian kindly sent me 
photocopies of a11 Hilliam Gaskell's own hymns contained 
¥-Ji thin i t， and a1so of the fly leaves with his signature 
at the front， and an .additional hymn in his own sma工工
neat handvJri ting at the backo 

'vii11iam contributed seventy hymns to this collection and 
in his own copy added written amendments to his own 
verses in the margin。工twas the impr、intof his own 
hand that made the words leap out of the page at meo 工
folt that 1 could picture him at his desk in his study 
a七与2Plymouth Grove in the more leisurely days of his 
old D.ge， mak土ngthese a工terationsto his hymns， many 
yeo.rs after their original publication when he had a 
dead四 lineto meet and no time to give his verses the 
neceSSD.ry po工土shingo He was thir七y-tv，'owhen he wrote 
them and at that time living at Dover Street， IvIanches七er，
the home to.which he had brought his bride， Elizab己七h，
in 18320 The hymn book was published in the same year 
as their second daughter， Hargaret Emi工y，was born，. two 
and a ha工fyears e_fter their first-born， lVIe.ru江lne"，工n
this sa.me yGar VJilliam and Elizabeth had worked t ogethel' 

on a poem which wns published in Blackwood's Magazine， 
entitled 'Sketches among the Poor， Noo 1習 8.ndobviously 
intended to be the first in a series， in imitation of 
Crabbe's Scenes from Humble 1ifeo It would appear that 
the young couple had too .many calls upon their t;imεto 
continue with七heir'Sketches f 0 Elizabeth 9 s increased 
ma七ernalresponsibilities and the necessity for 
~Jilliam to. compヱetehis hymns for Dr Beard prevented 
their further collaboration in poetry.. ; 

Two years later ¥rJilliam brought out a book of 
Temperance Rhymes干 likehis hymns simple rhyming verses， 
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easy to understand and to memoriseo Wi工liamGaskel工
firmly be工ievedin the power of poetry七ostir the hearts 
of the unschooled men and women he met with in daily 1ife 
and saw it as the idea工vehiclefor conveying a message 
simply and memorablyo He was struck by the number of 
natural poets to emerge among these.men of humble birth 
and prepared a series of lectures on 守Poetsand Poetry' 
which attracted工a.rgeaudiences of working meno 

vJi工liamGaskell would be the last to claim that his verses 
were inspired poetry， for his hymns were certainly not 
prompted by the poetic Muse but by the invitation of 
Dr Beard to contribute to the collection 。工nhis hymn四

writing he aimed to convey a clear and pious message to 
simple homely peop工e，set in conventiona工verseforms that 
were easy to set to a tune， and with words fitting to the 
atmosphere of worshipo 

When planning my book 1 hoped that it would be possible to 
head each chapter in true Victorian style with verses from 
th~ hymns ahd in this way to introduce readers to these 
little四 knownhymnso This idea did not prove practical so 
工amtaking七hisopportunity to let you read those七hat工
chose， giving my reasons for the selection of specific 
verses to head appropr工atechapters and in this way to 
introduce you to William as a hymn四 writer。

Chapter 10 Ear工yInfluences 
This describes William's beginnings in Warrington and this 
verse from Hymn 72 in Dr Beard's Collection expresses 
thankfu工nessfor the gift of life 。

"For life姐 dall its p工easantscenes， 
For a11 it knows of good and fair; 

For love and hope and tranquil joy曹

o God， to thee' our thanks we bear.." 

Chapter斗。 Husbandand Father 
This relates the meeting with Elizabeth， their marriage 
and early days as man and wife， both well aware of the 
importance of partnership in marriage， which this Hymn 
与03stresses .. 
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~iFather of. all， we look to thee 

To bless thy s.ervan ts now守

Who true tilエdeathshall part tc be 
HaVE; p:light~d herd th己irvOWo 

To them as all of human birth 
Must some dark scenes be given 

But oh! let every cloud of earth 
Be tou6hed with light from he~ven ω 

Still hand in hand， thcir journey through 
}r1eek pi工grimsmay they go; 

Mingling their joys as hclp四 moetstruむ，

And sharing every wooo" 

Ch竺pter5" His Literary工nterests
This deね withvJilli叩 aspoet，τyWill writ0r， adviscr 
to Mrs Gaskell， writer of s~rmons end funeral addresses. 
and 8.di tor 0 In Hymn 66 'vJilliam sho¥rJS his desire tc 
express God9s glory in wordso 

111 will prai.se thee， 0 God， VJith rny heart and町

my VOlce司

工willcall on七hee&rth and thと heavensto 

rG_lO工C8.
Theげ;reμ'snothing beぽ叩ne.

But d0C工ar、e七h七hyg工oryand七e工1e七h七hy工OVGon

Pρh[叩l予E_t匂e句竺a斗。 TheCrowded Days é!. ~__P_lymouth Grove 
Thむ do.ysat PユymouthGrove wh~fr0 -th-::; G日 k斗工srE:movcd .. 
to in 1850 "1&rじほtremelybusy on己sand r~mainccl so for 
'rJil工i2m，who continued to live thure after Elizabeth's 
death唖 workingas hard as uvero 

P!hap_!;er ~2.~ The Last Years 
william continubd as teacher， pree 
c1れ10.工rma叩n，c-di tor ，. le.cturer anCl wise counse斗 cr，unti工a
f??months beforG his death and was held uf勾h0steem。

:1-13ydrsefrom Hymn51?expresses his accestance of daath。

"Nmv is my day oI duty done， 
The sands of life their course have run: 

And lol from ~doubt and terror free 
( I  wait ，my God ，Iwaitforth己e."
~do ::?te: Barbara Brill's biography "William Gsske工工

1805-8与"is published by Manchester Li t &; Phi工Society，
price i:7..95) 

by Christine Lingard‘ 

The Gaskell Co11ection in the Language and Liter2ture 
Library， Manchcster、， h3.8 ben己fitとdby the purchase of 
several American doctorは diss日七ationswhich represent 
origina工researchand fill some noticeable gaps.. They are 
availab18 in hard copy not microfilm 。

THE HEART OF ELIZABETH GASKELL: THE UNITARIAN SPIR工Tby 
Mary Brooks Howe工工， CPhoD (Texas ¥rJomen's Univ匂rsity) 1985。
Thematic discussion of her specific religious beliefs 。

THE SHORT FICTION OF EL工ZABETHGASKELL by tVI云rieD。

Bo.cigalupo， PhoD(Fordhnm University， New York) 198件。
The only full工engthstudy in the co11ection devoted 
excユusiveユYto the shorter workso 

EL工ZABETHGASKELL'S CHR工STIAN工TY工NA NE¥v AGE by June B。

Ke工工y問。Ao (irJayne State University) 1983。

Nove工byl10ve工 discussioninc工udingf1ioor工andCott.:?cge and 
the Life of Charlotte BrontG。

ADA:F'T工NGTC EVOLUT工ON:THE IHPACT OF' 5C工ENTIF工CTHOUGHT工N
THE VJO斑(SOF GASKELL AND IrROLLOPE by Erdnut. Lerner， PhoD 
(North \~合 stern University， Evanston， エエ工inois) 1983" 
Perception of time in Cranford and Cousin Phiエエis，the 
Yorkshire roots of Life of Char工otteBrontg and the 
Darwinian influencιs in iNives and Daughters 。

FATHERS AND DAUGHTERS IN WOMEN'S NOVELS by Linda. Rober七a
Gupta， PhcD (American University， Washington DC) 1983 
Father/daughter relationships in a wide range of works frOffi 
the European fairy story to contemporaries such as 
Ma工、gar匂tAtwood and Hary Gordon .. 

T廷EROLE OF官fEt1IDDLE CLASS ¥rJOHAN工NTHE J.vl工D世 N工NETEENTH
CENTURY BRITISH INDUSTR工ALNOVEL by Patrician Ellen 
Johnson， PhoD (University of ~linnesota) 1985。
工nparticu工arShir工ey，Hard Times事 FelixHo工tand North and 
と己~， the most optimistic of the four。

THE NOVE1IST A'S B工OGRAPHER:THE TRU古1OF ART， THE LIES OF 
BIOGRAPHY by Harjorie Cullen Jones， PhoD (Northwes七ern
University， Evanston事工llinois)August 1983。
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Critical appraisal of biographical work of Elizabeth 
Gaske工1，Henry James， E"問。 Forsterand Virginia Woolf 。

工tis hoped to continue to add such material as it comes 
avnilab工eo

EL工ZABETHGASKELL by patsy S七oneman(Lecturer in bnRlish 
at the University of HIll1)The Harvester Press ，198? 
~18..95 

This is the major contribution to G9.skell studies in 19870 
工tis part of the fTKey ¥'lomen t1]ri ters" series whcse 0七her
SUbj8cts h三veranged from Char工otteBront垣 toAn疋eln
Carter， from Madame de Lafayette七oA工iceirJaユker:Its
aim is下ochalユengep士、eviouscritics who have m~intε~i以d
th3.t G:'J.ske工工'8work has suffered bec~u8e she mudd工ed
socinl anc1 domestic issues， and to show tha七 sheiβ a 

stronger and more unified writer七hanis realised" 

工11 an in七erestingop&nirtg chapter the author provides 
a ，sumrnary of Gaskeユエ criticsto date and categorises 
them i討。 those who have stressed the socialFoblem 
novels and those who have deε:ユ七 liJith the more gen七eel
Itlorks， plus a number of recent feminist and fvlarxist 
critics of a more genGral and theoretical natureo In 
the second.. chヰptヒ工、 the author applies her theory to 
Mrs Gaskell's prtvate ~~fe and the .itter可、eユationshipof 
co.recr and fam~lYø.. 

Th8 crux of this complex argument is that class aL'1d 
gender should not bむ consideredas separate issues 
wnen assessュngGaskell's worko 工七 i8 discussecl 
methodically novel by nove工beginningwith a chant 己~r
on the short stories though it excluded the Life-。f
charlotte B巴註豆 withconstant references to other 
critics incorporated in the text" The alphabetical工ist
of references runs to 8ight pageso 

BEARING THE ¥rJORD: LA.NGUAGE AND FEtv1ALE EXPERIENCE工N
.N工NETEENTHCENTURY WOMEN'S WR工T工NGby He..rgaret. Homans .. 
University of Chicago Press， 19860 ~18.75 

守1

A discussion of the inter-relationship of woman's role as 
mother and ?<s writer as shown by language with particular 
reference to Dorothy ¥>Jordsworth， eharlotte and Emily 
Bron七~， Gaskell， George Eliot， Mnry Shelley and Virginia 
Woo工f.. The first of七wochapters devoted to Gaskell aims 
to show that the death of her.~till由born daughter in 1833 
was a greater stimulus to her wri七ingthan the death of 
her son in 18与5espbcially to Lizzie _Leigh written in 1838 
and 1~ois the ¥i1i tct." A second chapter deals with the 
relationship of Mollie Gibson in Wives' and daughters to 
h(~r two mothers 四 herown a工readydead mother and her 
stepmother .. 

There nre also several references七oNorth and South in 
THE HELL OF THE ENGLISH: BA.NKRUPTCY AND THE VICTORIAN 
NOVEL by Barbara Weisso Associated University Pres.ses 
19860 'rhis study incluc1es a factu8.1 and historical 
assessment of the subject as well as a critical one。

牢ホ寧* * 

GREEN HEYS FIELDS 

I'Coun七ryRamb工esand fvlanchester vJalks and Wild Flowers" 
was七hetit工eof a book by Leo Ho Grindon， published in 
1882， but the latter part of the tit工ecame from an 
earlier editionc 

工tis interesting to compare this with七heopening scenes 
of Mary Barton as Green Heys Fieldso 

The preface to the original work of 1858 contained the 
f ollowing passages.:目 HNogrown四 upperβon who has resided 
in Hanchester even twenty year.s， .is unacquainted wi th the 
mighty changes七hathave passed over its suburbs dur:t.ng 
that period; while七hosewho have lived here thir七y，
forty， anq fifty years tel工usof circumstances and 
conditions almos七 incredible.. Neighbourhoods once 
familiar as delightful rural soli七udes，are now covered 
with houses， .and. densely crowded with population; the 
pleasant field-paths we trod in our youth have 
disappear号d，and in their stead a，r.(;.long lines of 
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pavement，工ightedwith gas， and paccd by七hepolicemano 
In a few years it is not improbable th♂七 placesdescribed 
in the following pages as rustic and sylvan wi工工 have 
shared the same fate 000 i t 18 easy to understand hO¥'I in 
ha工fa c心nturyhence our present 'Wa工ks'will have become 
as obsolete as their author， and the entire subject 
require a new and live工iertreatmento A descriptive 
history of the suburbs of Mell1chester as thとywere fifty 
yf;::.....rs ago争 wouldbe a most ~intersst 工ng and va工uable
item of our local liter、a七はreo It w0ula b&-as tti云iousto 
七11己工o"ver""ofbygones '8.8' this book， of七o-daymay pεrhaps 

api')E:εr to thc: hanchest t:r people of AωD" 19000 How 
C;X七 rε~orç.inGry wou工dbe the fo.cts担aybe judged from the 
fcllowing extracts from De Quincey， whose youth， it 18 
well knovll1γwas-，passed in thc nt_;ighbourhood of 
i-JIc.Dchoster.， ， h~rk first 1dhat he SD.ys of tb_(コ'P工o.cei h8 
工iv乙;uino， 'And， if 5' after th2 li13.nnor of the以nperor
Aurelius， 1 shoulcl return thanks to Providence for 2.工l
the separa三tcblessings of my enrly S1 tUeU icn， thc2e 
four 1 would singlーにふ out as worthy of special 
consiueratir-な，曲七hat1 lived in a 'rustic solitude'; 
that this solitude was i孔 Engla立ι7七hDtmy in工811七
fe~~.li~gs wcr8. moulded by the gentlc:::st of sisters; lli'1.c1 

fin♂Lllyヲ that1 and thεy werじ dutifuland工ovingmembel's 
of a pureヲ anu.hoエy，and magnificent church"君主11C.now・

mご:.rkwhere lay七hi3 'rustic so工=~tucle f.， He is 
describing the expected return of hi8 father:四 'Itwas a 
summer evening of u.YJ.u:Sua工solemnityo The servants an(~ 
four of us children were gathered for hours on七118工{;nvn
before the house. listeninσf011 the sound cf '1;，;h0'81s ~ ， 

干 の

Sunset came， nine守 ten，eleveri' 0' c工ock，and nenrly 
another hcur had passed withou七 awarning sound， for 
Greenhay， bcing so 'sc工itary~ house軍事 formed a 
1iterh1inus， ad quem"事 beyondwhich was nothing bu七 a
cluster of cottages， composing the工itt工ehamlet of 
Greε~nhill ; 80 tha tおlysound of wheels coming from the 
'country lane which then connected us with the 
Rusholme Road' " carried with it of necessity， a vla.rning 
summbns to' prepare for visitors at Greenhay' o 'Greenhe'..y' 
wιs the，centre of the modern Greenheys， and the 'ham工et
oI Greenhi工l' the preaecessor of the pr8sent Greenhilユ
Ter工竺ce..H

13 
"'::~'"ぷ;主

EL!ZABETH GASKEL~'S childhood home. from a ~ater colour 
dated_I8J2L the year she was marriad 1n Knutaford・ that1s. 
CRANPORD. The 8cene 18 set at the beginning of that book! 

'Por keepl1喝 thetrim gardens !ul1 of cholce !lowera without 
a鴨 edt~_e~ck thea; for trightening away little boya who 
100k w1e色f~lly at the .a~d flowere thro~h 色he ral1!nge; tor 
rue~lng o~t at tbe 88GB. that occaslonally venture into'the 
garden~ lf t~~ gat.ii ar8 18ft open ・:.the， l.adiea o:f Cranf'om 
are qu!te 8utf1e.tent. 
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SUMHER:OUo:'工NGTO NORTH WALES 

by コEdハしt!?e:>.c..人

Elizabeth Gaskelllove--the Cheshire comFryside 
surrounding the 'little， c工earl，kindly town of 1 

Knutsford'・wher8'.: st'e g.rξ¥v Up， and the .:$お1d工ebridge
fo.rm tvJO 。ふ three泊 iles別ayitJbich she f;i.rst kne¥-l 2，3 

hGr grandparents pJhome-her picture of Hope Farm in 
Cousin Phiユエiswas pai;七edfrom her lifelong ユoすも and 
kp.ow-ledge of"eheshire.. 工nエater'years， living in dirty育

moky Hanchester， she yearロedfor Cheshire's 'deep， 
grassy solitlidest-By ocntrastthewild，ruggGd 
mountain pcurltry of ttorthrillales evoked in her a deep， 
emoticnai responseo 

Wishing she colil4have been with her sisteT四 in司 lai:.J， 
L土zzie.七oshow her all her favourite haun七sshe 
reωco..l工;ムd~ '¥A/hen工firs七 cnmefrom spe凶 i時 avery happy 

} 。r抗t以 ρd畑士批r
ed 七5g6吋七 O∞泣 a sort of kno工工 from "lJvhich 工 C∞ou.ユ工dS?G • 

the L11elsh h111s.andthink of the places beybnd agaエno'
(G。L。9) She CO-SOled herself by adding， 'EO? 工sha工工
1joy talking over Lllales with you-and rdmln工scエロg

about a visit in1837when she and Lucy Holland had 
Galled ata cottage to dry their shoes and stockings 
2cnd had be印 given 08.七回cakeby 'the Woman who could n?t 
s peà~. :Ei1g1ish 工工ong'tobe in .those wi工dplaces agaln 

o工仰1rlotielpfeeling wfee工i
And 七h正esewere the sameヘ'.fe¥乙心;己J工土ngsshe ascribed .t。ぬλth:
'工twas most true enjoyment for Ruth 。 工七 was 'openlng 
unnnew ser18G:vast ideas of beauty and grandeur fi工led

-n fullmajestyeShe was almost cverpowered by the 
vague and SOlerrln delight :but by and by her love for 
th0m equa工1edher aweo' (po64) The deep response felt 
for wild ，Wales must have helpedt;lizabeth to identify 
with 'the Brontij.s' love ofthe'_ Yorkshire Iv1oors" 

on Sunday，Jme28th，half a coachloadof Gaskellms 
se七 off from Knutsfqrd early hthe morning 七ofo工工ow
the Gaskeエ1trail to.-North Waleso' Sadly the weather was 
grey.. and dri'zz工y，and，. thO"'ugh' thiβdid not dampen our 

"" 
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enthusiasm，、itshrouded the mountains from view -but at 
工eastit ~as in authentic style: 

(与とと，p..6与Knutsfo工、dednQ) The valleys around were 
filled with thick， cold mist which had crept up the hill田

side ti工1the hamlet itself was folded in its wri七edense 
curtnin snd from the windows nothing was seen of the 
OBRutiful scenery around'o 

This vJas E:xactly how we found the inn ~t Ffestiniog， the 
Pengwern Arms， which displayed a carved slate plaque with 
a coat of arms and date， 1 think，オ7280 Here工should
explain that for our guide book 1 consulted the memoirs of 
Elizabeth's cousin， Samuel Holland， who wrote many details 
of his exploits in thヒ area，dcveloping the slate qUQrrieso 
His first journey in 1821 had been on foot from Lまve.rpoo工
to Ffestiniog where his father， 'gave me instructions what 
1 1tJas to do to工earnthe art of qURrrying， look after七he
men etco -and added thnょtif 1 cou1d get lodgings in some 
decent house， it would be better than s七ayingat the hotel 

o he rode off for Liverpool leaving me to my ownヨevic己;s0 
1 was then 18 years oldfo He played a large part in the 
buildingつfthe narrow gauge Ffestiniog railway匂 工twas 
his house， Plas Penrhyn事 whichwelcomed七hehoneymoon 
couple and became our placE: of pilgrimageo 

The G~skells and Hollands became even more close工yre工ated
when Samuel's brother and partner， Charlesヲ married
vifi工liam'ssister Lizzie in 18380 A chart will explain 
some of the many convolu七ionsof the Hol工e...ndfamily tree 。
(see page 22) 

As we set out from Knutsford， passing the Parish church 
where the Gaskells were married on August 30th 1832， we 
studied a copy of the entry in the parish registero Of 
course， Uncle Peter Holland 'gave her away'; the other 
witnesses were VJilliamts sister.， and Susan and Catherine 
Holland; Winifred Gerin identifies these aS daughters of 
Peter Holland by his second marriage but工thinkthe 
latter must have been cousin Samuel's sister， known to 
the family as Kateo(GoLo3 identifies Kate as Fanny's 
sister， both probably.then living at Liverpool with their 
father" The Holland'family七reenotes 'two sons and one 
daughter' by Peter's second marriage) 
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The wedding cercmony， according to a letter written by 
zlizabeth Ln he-r hon-YTriooh ms a hapPy守 al山lmo

11i工εaは、♂工r、ious，occasion (GoLo2) 

'Kat8 had sen七 USB long， 10ng 1etter a few days before 
elnc1 arnon日 othorthings made us laugh exceedi同工ywエ七h
tolling;s one reportof which工daresay-aeither you 
九orSam (Gaskelユ)were aware 0 Pray，ュskh工m，with my love， 
whethsr he knevJ七hatSue put his shou1der out of joint 
bvouLLinR him to hGr atthe altar andth3tsc much 

f : r 己ムem S U 工r可判判G叫仰q中l叫」

DU工工土以 SO ad { his other amic sime hearing this h? md 
i haJfG1trather anxioustC hear of his healthaλs 
you justly con守8cture工have弓 greatdea工oftrouble in 
mamRinjfi;thisbbstrepercm brcther of yoursthough Z 
darebscy he willt ry and pじrsus.deyou七h8troub1e is 2.1工
on 11is sic1eo 工 findhe has be乙:nt e lling you工工ookvψry 
V'Je工工ー (this wus a joint letter) 80 1 think thn七 is a 
prε七:vbroad-hintthatI amtc tc・1工youhe islookiaf 
remarkc心 yw811 which he roa11y iso M、VIoun七D.inssesω血し

a奴&:'rとωev!札i七di u凶S3.工以 our app戸et土七es忍d拍dむr笠叫f

h;Cr of七h8P 
b:v D.n 孔 ear吋七hq
ThisエetterltJas postmarked 'Co.0rnεrvon' 以 C'vJe were 
sorrv. from工imitationsof time ant:distal1CGTnctto 
be Aie to imluω this area and 'd回 r事 工土七七工eJ~ber' 上

On our itinとrary，as it was here七hatthe coup工e 'spen七
a fortnight of our wedd.ing journey and wher8工spent
a very t14ppy month with17auMs，cousins and such 

工ikeunce before' (Go109) 

H ο臼r釘部配l悼附己

工onε wav as she mus七 have been holiuaying 七工ユ16工reV-J仕J止l1e11. her 
、

b工r有O七he工J:J1W4工r、O七G七oher in July 1828 (JcGo Sharps owns this 
let七erl:TYouhaverdally made a very pretty Story of 
cmtaihBarton 四 it ¥vould almos七:凶(ethe foundation of 、
a novel (it suggested her short s七ory'The Sexton's Hero) 
it was indeed a narrow escape Cf kitty's(?Kate ¥who 
sir<:ned the wedding regis七er)and must hav己 glvenωrで
七問問ldousfright， though工haveheard mmy?tories oz 
them.工neversaw a quicksand and hardly bellevedthemto 
be sムd.angerousas was generally spoken of'" Ten years 
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later she enquired of her sister-in-law， 'You never 
mention CapnO Bartono Is he to the fore yet?' Samue工
a180 mentions his house in the memoirs 。

On our day out we had planned to visit the Gloddfa Gano1 
Quarry which stュ11has a 'Hol1and tunnel' for tourists 
to walk in， but the weather prevented uSo We arrived at 
The pengwen Arms， Ffestiniog for 1uncho This stone bui工t
o工dinn had a range of outbui1dings -which h~d been 
stables， and opposite was the village shopo Some of us 
ate inn fare while the landlord kind1y allowed-thc rest 
of us to picnic inside and to think of Hr and Hrs Gaskell 
staying here in 1832Q But thei~ happy memories of it werと

coloured by the s及ddeath of ten month old Willie iri 
August 18450 I1rs Gaskell had brought ijiarianne and baby 
v;Jil1iam Bv/ay from the infection of scar工etfever' :raging 
in T-1a.nchesとerbut after two weeks at the inn Mariarine 
deve工opedthe diseaseo Sea &ir seemed the best 
conva工esccnttreatment， so they moved down to l'1rs Hughe.s 
gucst hous匂 atPort Madoc， but here "'/i11ie sickened and 
died 0 i'、1rsHughes did a工工 she could to alleviate their 
distress and itJとsfond工yremembered.. . vJhen i;;Irs Gεskel1 
wanted a beautiful set七ingwi th sad overto.nes for Ruth ‘ 
七heinn at Ffestiniog wou工dbe an obvious choice， and we 
cou1d f~el echoGs al工aroundUSo It was raining'while we 
Wとr0there so we did not ramble as Ruth did: 'F1itting 
through the vi11ag~ ， trying to catch all the beautiful 
sunny peeps at七hescenery be七¥'lTeenthe c old stone houses， 
which thrE:w the radiant distance into ae!'ia1 perspective 
far away， she passed the 1i七七工eshop" 0'" and there i t was 
opposita the inno (Knutsford Edno po70) 

fVirs Gaskel工coulunot resist giving Mf Benson her own 
love of ¥Velsh leg己ndand tradition ane particu1arly about 
the foxg1ovE': 'i ts Welsh name is Maneg El1yllyn -the 
good peoplt主事 sglove; and henc~ ， 工imagine our folk's 
glovo or fox-glove'; the ones we saw， especially along the 
lane to Plas Penrh戸1，had an extra signif土cancefor'us' .. 

Hoving on from Ffestiniog we found the rai工waystation 
of Tan-y日 Bwlchto ride down to Minfford and Plas Penrhyno 
Here we noted Samue 1 Holland 1 S' memoirs; he stayed at 
Tan-y-Bw1ch Hotel in 1825 neg6tiating quarry leases， 
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advised by his 'Uncle Swinton and borrowing money from 
Uncle Peter in Knutsford and cousin Edward of Dumbleton 
Qεter Marianne's father-in-law)o Edward also al工OvJcd
Samuel Holland senior f200 a year so long as hu did not 
specu工ate;when Lizzie stayed at Plas Penrhyn in 18.38 
she found father and son not on speaking tc.rms ove.r the 
defini tion of speculaticn 0 By then fath8r and son vJOre 
living together a七 PlasPenrhyn which Samue工junior
rE:nted on a long工easeand had extended. Nephew， 
Char工esM8nzies Holland， later advised on steam loco-
motives for the narrow gauge Ffestiniog rai工wayin 
which Samuel played a part in build~n& and devclopingo 
He described the grなndopening in 1836 when '七h8re
'lrlD.S grcnt chE:ering and rock cannon firing， a11 nlong 
th(:工ineand on our arriva工atPort Madoc ooo we wc~e 
mι:t by crowds of people， bands playing and七hevJorkmcn 
had a good dinner given theffi. 00。工 used七heRnil¥vD.y 
(horse drawn origina工ly) for carrying my slates to 
Port Mudoc for two years nearly before the other 
companies came upon it.' TodQy it was carrying 
G~skellìans ， a de工ightfulexperience -a1most 
miniature四 SiZ8dcarriages winding along mOUL~tainsid0S 
and wooded slopes as W0 steadied our drinks served 
from a refr0shment baro 

HG wer0 met at our destination by 1'1r Smithson，七he
friend工yo"'Inむrof Plas Punrhyu (known to thc Gnskc工工s
as PP)事 who kiridly took three of our 工essmobi工心
members in his car after directing us to the charming， 
secluded lanG 工乙adingto the house， too narrow for our 
conch with which we had rendezvousudo The hodgerows on 
uither sidc were bright with foxglovcs and honeysuckle， 
intcrtwined wi七hivy， bramble and fcrns; thu botnnis七S
among us racked our brains to identify pennywort QllQ wa11 
rue and storks岬 footcranesbil工。

Qn a clear day the Vie¥'lS would have been superb; 
Bertr出ldRussoll thought so， as he recorded in his auto由

biography， 'Plas Penrhyn "0" ¥vould mak匂 apleRsant 
holiday house for us and the children 000 it hac1 a most 
love工yview， south to the sea， WGst to .Port Maeoc and七h0
Caernarvon hil1s， and north up th占 va11ey of the G~as工戸1
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to Snowdon白工 wnscaptivated by it and particu1arly 
p工easedthat across the valley cou工dbe seen the house 
wher必 She工leylivedo' Russel1 spent the 1ast fifteen 
years of his工ifehereo Winifred Gerin's biosraphy has 
two pictures of the delightfu工whiteplastered house 
surrounded by natural gardens merging in七othe wooded 
landscape and the old kitchen gardens。

工twns here in November 18件8tho.t Mrs Gask己11，accompnnied 
by Emily Winkworth sought refuge from pub工ici七y an(~ 

reviews on the pub1ication of ]¥'UJ.ry Barton， which had come 
out an0nymouDly， with even close friendεand f，ぉnily工eft
to guess .:u the author' s ic1enti tyo Emi工ywrote from PP 
to h8r sister: 'Wha七 dcyou think? I~m positive 'Mary 
Barton， aぷtoryof hanchester Life' is by Iv1rs Gaskel工l
1 got ho工dof it 1ast night gcing to bじe" anc: knS¥'1 by the 
firs七 feww0rds it was hers -about Green Hιys FiE:1d's and 
thG sti18 she W';LS d0scribing to Kate and me the other do.y; 申

but we haven 1 t ta1ked nbout i t yet "Q.. rrhe fclks herE: know 
it 1 am sure 時 theya工1turned sc sile:nt ltlhen 1 b0gan to 
talk abcut i t at breakfast time， i.lnd i1rs Gaske11 sudJen工y
popped dc¥vn under thc table to look f'CJプ somE:thingwhich 1 
am sure wasn't thereo' 

After their return home 1"11's Gaskell mischievcusly enjoyed 
the 'mystery'， writinζ 七oCatherine Winkworth: 'By the 
way， Erni工ywas curious to know th0 name of th~ persoぉ '.:Iho
wrot2 'Hary Be-rton' (a bcok she saw at Plas Penrhyn)， 31ld 
工nmhappy in being ab1e to satisfy h2r Eve-like craving， 
Marinnne Darbishire tol~ me it was ascertaine~ to be七he
producticn cf a drs ~jheeler 0 <> 0 Narianne gave meny proofs 
which 1 don' t think l，<Jorth repeB.ting but they were quite 
convincing' (GoL..30)0 Elizabeth shared the joke with her 
publisher Edward Chapman adding， '1 am unユyafraid lest 
you also should be convinced and transact tha七 partof the 
business which yet remains unaccomp工ished'withhero 1 do 
assure you 1 am the author'; thus no dou~t shaming him 
into paying his debtso 

Samuel Holland wrote in his memoirs tha七 one.of his 
cousin's novels was written or finished while she stayed 
with him but gives no date or particulars to v~rify this 。
Besides the v!e1sh section of Ruth Iv1rs Gaske1工wrotetvJO 
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short stories set in this area; 80 we said goodbye to PP， 
strolled back down the 1ane tc rejoin our coach and go in 
Sとarchof cther Gaskeエエ sc&nes frorn The Doom of the 
Griffi七hsand The itJe11 of Pen四 Morfao

1:1e ll1D.de our way over the to1工bridgewhich Sp♂mned thu Co~~ ， 

an embankment bui1t by IjJ oAo r.1addocks creating thG harbour 
of Pcr七ドladocwhere Samuel Ho工1andbui1t a quay tっship
his s工atesbrought down by th8 Ffes七iniograilway v.rhich 
hacl i-ヒstc:rminus hereo We drOV6 through the busy tuwn， 
rGturning 1o.七erfor tea， in senrch of Tremadoc and Penu 

Horfa。

The Doom 0f the Griffiths is based on an o1d tradition of 
OW0Il G10nc1ower 0 You will remember how ivlr Benson in Puth 
sD.id he ha('. 'been inocu1o_ted by an old innkeeperι七

Cor二四cywith Q love for its people and his七cryal1d 
七raditions'n 1 detect that Mrs Gaskell'a love da七edfrcm 
thιvisi t there v-JI th 'seventeen aunts anc1 cousins 甲 -~1he 1:1

she was e1cven or tW01ve ysars oldo 工hc..veno doub七七11(ユt
givGn七imewe shou1d have founcl_ thd Bodowen fe..rmhouse 
from The Doou of the Griffiths feoesi七uatedin a boggy 
va工工Gy""0 running from the mcuntains， which shcu工der七he
Ri vals， dOirJD t 0 Cardigan BB.y 0 C 。 工七 was sque.r2 c.nι l1eeJ.vy 
looking with just七hatmuch pretension to ornご~mi)n.七
n8CeSS8.ry to distinguish it frorn th.::; mcre farmhouse'.， 

(You can read this story in the Alan Su七ton ccl工cc七 ì~):.1， 
'Th0 fiJ:anchester lv1arriage'， }Jrice &:3.，95"， Any membQr 
ho 工idayi唱瓜.

'BodOi、we釘n' fc.rmhouse for mel) 

We stopped our coach at just such a scen心 as describec~ 

in早乙klqfpeトドiorfa: 'There are rocks high above 
Pen..Horfa; they are the same that hang OVE:r Tremo.doc .. o。
Everywhere th伝yare beautifulo The gre~t ， sharp ledges 
which would otherwise look hard and.cold， are adGrnec1 
wi七hthe brightest coloured moss and theεoユden
工ichen 000 crane's bil1 and tufts of purple heather 000' 
，:!e a1sc saw 守七hegrea七 plain (formed by the reclaimeG 
es七uary)which stretches out 1ike an amphitheEtre， in 
the hn.lf circ工eof hills'o Her0曹 inthe story， was 
&lVJe;.rd ~ii工工iams 'picturesque 0工dfarnfuouse ooo called by 
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scme iJJeユshnarne which I now forget; but its meaning in 
English is 'The E凶 ofTimet。 工 fou凶 JoGoSharps had 
been able to identify this， when writing in 1960， as 本

PenEt含ga:L-mer(an?七hewell as St 3ueno)。 工tmadG my day when 
I spott8d t.hェsvery nam0 at the gateway of a farm on a 
ri.sinιbank as we turned a corner on the road back to 
Port Ha.doco 工ひ1~G too excited to think of takinrr 3 

phiコtograph! The story is a sadつne; the beau七ift工Nest
Gwynn， engaged t0 be married to Edward ¥-!il工iamsI2c工工s
at the we工1，becoming a cripple， whereon he rejects her 
as unfit 1.:;0 be a farmer' s wife 0 The story "18..S probably 
rewritten in haste for Dickens， appearing in Household 
Wcrds in November 18500 

Our expedition to North Wales was completed with a t己8.-
stop in Port Madocεnd a pleasant journey home 。

勺~Irs Gaske1工'sObservation and Invcntion， 1inden Pr0SS 
1970， by JoGo Sharps (~he encyc工opaediaof Gaske工工
inforrna七ion)

牢*牢ホ唯

V工S工TINGNORTH !:!ALES? 

plas Pe主主立五 hasa furnished self-contained f工n.twhich 

cnn sleep five; c工oseto sea， Snowdonia and Portmeiriono 

Details from G" Ho Radcliffe， P工elSPenrhyn， IViinfford事

Gwynedd 1L与86HY 

peng~Jern Arms， Ffestiniog， Gwynedd 1L41与PBo :F'u11y 

1icensed free house， retaining 18th Century charm 皿 dogs

we1come! 

事宇*事事
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A 'CRANFORD' FAN 

七ofind that a cnva工ryofficer at the 
vJor工dWar工wasreading CrEtnford! 

This excerpt i8 from fLetters and Journals of Sir Alan 
1ascelles from.18"87四 1920' edited by Duff Hart Davis， 
published by Hamish Hamilton. (1986) 
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HoQ。
2n~ Cavalry Brigade 

23 September 1918 

Who i8 my favourite woman in fic~ion? He1en of Troy? 
Jane五;yre?Belinda Jorrccks? Diana of the Crossw&ys? 
Tess 明 nonotじvenTess， bless her poor heart， though 
1 would sooner have my hands on七ha七 manAnge1's thron七
the1n any German'so Not even工itt工eKitty Cherbatsky 
(in To1stoy's 'Anna Karenina') whom工wouldmarry 
t omcrrmv 0 The prize goes七oMiss Mati1da Jεnk戸時。

工havojust re-read. 'Cro..nford' for the nth timeo To me， 
it is one of the most remark在blebooks ever written， 
t0C9.USe，七 apartfrom a11 its obvious qualities， its 
gentleness， its mel工OvJ Raebl.irn portrai t-gallery， its fun， 
and so on，工 findit iri七enselyexciting。工tgrips me 
more than any detective 01" 'Prisoner of Zenda' romnnce， 
9.nd the reelson工don'tknow it by hear七 isthat once工
start reading it，工 gof8.ster nnd faster ti11， when thι-
Aga's工-eturnis imminent，工 am七urningpag8s like a 
cinematograph。

，1 

Can you tell me ¥vhy this is? 工knowp己、rf8ctlywell what 
is going to happen; the story of Miss Betty Barker's 
cow has b乙ena chestnut to m匂 fcrnearly twenty years; 
Signor Brunoni is no mystery to me; .the Hoggins串 Glenmire
marriage comes as no shock; and 1 kno'W it's Peter long 
before even Mnry Smith susっectsit" And still that book 
makes me burn more rnidnight'oil than almost any other。工
have no exp1anation， except:七he.crude one that its very 
sweetness makes one bolt it as a chi工dbo1ts strawberries 
and creamo Does it take you the same way? 工amwilling 
to stake a1工mywar田 savingsto 、asingle meat-coupon that 
you are a devout Cranfordiano 

本牢事本申
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THE GASKEL1S AND POETRY 

Wi11iam's work for the Chapel守 variousManchester 
institutions， teaching and lecturing 1eft him工ittletime 
for creative work of his own， but Elizabeth's earliest 
appearance in print was joint工y守 inverse， wi th ~Jil工iam
in 'Sketches Among the Poor' described by Elizabath 
Gaske工工 in a letter to Mary Howitt as 'somewhat after the 
S七y-leof Crabbei

事 andappeared in Blackwood's magazine 
January 1837 (see Barbara Brill's ar七iclE: on i;JilliaDι 
Gaskel1， po6ff)。 工ロ七h♂ 8ameユet七er(G01D12) she added 
1m] husband has 1ately been giving four 1ectures to the 
very poorest of the weavers in the very poores七
district of Manchester， Mi1es Platting督。nThe Poets 
e.nd Poe七工γ of Humb工61ifeD! She herseヱfhad he1ped to 
re8earch thと poets (Go1。与)。

工 foundthiG rE:port in七heNacclesfie工dCOu.riE:I、(which
would bc Knutsford's local paper thιn):-

1842 Jan 1st 
'Temperance Society Tea Party in the parochia工Schoo工
Roomi (situat己djust below Brook Street Chapel where 
thοsma工ユ工aWllis now)o The. following evening 
Rev Wo Gaskell delivered a工ectureon 'PO¥ミ:t，sof Humb工e
Life'c On th~ succeeding evening at thεre屯ues-c 01 sume 
who wer~ present the r2verend gent工emangave a second 
工ectureon the 'Poetry of Burns'Q Both工ectures'.:Jere 
high工yinteresting and gave genera工satisfactiono

本車*本木

¥>Ve e.re grateful to 'The Uni七arian事 magazinefor allowing 
us to reprint Barbara Brill's articleo 
Any suggestions or material for future NevJsle七七ers"¥tJi工l
be welcome by the Editor， Jo・anLeach 。

* 本 牢 * ヰミ
工amcompiling an accommodation in Knutsford工eafle七.

工I any local mefl1bers would like to offe:t' bed and breakfas七
etcc p1case lut me know details for inclusion。
Send SdRoeo for a copy， to the Secretary: 
MRS JOAN LEACH， FAR'YEW TREE HOUSE， OVER TABLEY， KNUTSFORD 
CHESH工REHA16 OHN (Te工: 0565与668)


